
NEW PARKING LOTS DO NOT SOLVE PARKING ISSUES 
New parking lots do not solve the parking issues along Greenville and 

Henderson Avenues (they actually make it worse) 
By Mark Rieves, 2012 VPNA President

Everyone in Vickery Place has to be very aware of anyone who 
wants to convert residential lots into commercial business and/or 
parking lots under the guise of “helping the neighborhood reduce 
traffic and parking problems.” All residents must understand: 
creating new parking lots from residential lots along Henderson 
and Greenville Avenues does NOT solve the nighttime parking 
and congestion problems—in fact, it makes it worse! That sounds counterintuitive, but it is true. When 
parking is limited, there has to be a blend of daytime businesses and nighttime businesses because 
those businesses must share the same parking lots—i.e., a daytime business uses a parking lot during 
the day and the nighttime bar-restaurant uses the same lot at night. There is not enough parking (as 
set by City of Dallas Code) for both types of businesses to be open at the same time.  

When additional parking is added, the daytime/nighttime business mix is thrown out of balance, since 
business property owners charge higher rents for evening use. Business property owners are financially 
incentivised to replace their daytime businesses with nighttime bars and bar-restaurant businesses.  

Then, an over-saturation of nighttime bar/restaurant business quickly leads to additional traffic, parking, 
alcohol and crime problems. So, what was sold as a “help” to the neighborhood quickly becomes a “hurt,” 
and this ultimately harms the residents of Vickery Place, as well as the good nighttime businesses who 
operate here.

Want proof? Look no further than the mess that was created on Lowest Greenville Avenue (south of 
Belmont Avenue) that we are painstakingly trying to clean up today. Twenty-some years ago, there 
was a good mix of vibrant daytime and nighttime businesses. Then residential lots in the surrounding 
neighborhoods were converted into parking lots and the daytime businesses were quickly replaced by 
bars and bar-restaurants, beginning the downward spiral of a once-vital area.

Can this happen to Vickery Place? Yes it can—if we fall asleep and 
allow it to happen. For example, an attempt was made early last 
year by a property owner to rezone three empty residential lots on 
the 5100 block of Miller Avenue to business and parking lot use.  
Several of the residents on that block were concerned and contacted 
VPNA. We then organized our opposition and the zoning change case 
was eventually dropped. The vacant residential lots are still there 
however, along with vacant residential lots on Willis, Henderson 
and behind the BB&T Bank on Greenville Avenue that speculators 
have purchased with the goal of converting them to businesses and 
parking lots.  So our battle will continue!

Bulky Trash
Week of the 2nd Monday
Don’t Set Out Trash Before

Thursday, April 5
Pick Up Week
April 9 - 13

Weekly Trash 
& Recycling Pick-up

Every Monday
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APRIL GENERAL  
MEETING

Next VPNA General Meeting: 
Public Saftey & 911, 

will be Thursday, 
12th April, 7:00pm
at Vickery Towers 

(see page 4)



St Paddy’s 2012 Fundraiser Update

Thanks to everyone who volunteered and purchased 
some of their St Paddy’s party favors from Vickery 
Place, we were able to raise $500 towards our sign 
topper fund.

Our fundraiser this year consisted of a booth 
inside the block party area on Greenville, a 
neighborhood store (Vickery at Worcola) plus 
online sales. Featured items included custom 
koozies, bandanas, beads, hats and feather boas.   
We still have lots of merchandise left which will 
be sold at our National Night Out block party in 
October, as well as St Paddy’s 2013.  

St Pat’s Day Recap
Another St. Patty’s Day in our Lower Greenville 
Avenue neighborhood has come and gone. The 
warm, clear, springtime weather drew 20,000-
25,000 to the local Block Party. The “scene” is 
as unique as those who attend and remains 
controversial among neighborhood residents.  Some 
view the party as an invasion of their personal 
space, while others look forward to embracing the 
festivities by gathering friends and family on their 
front porches and lawns.

Whether you embrace the event of want to flee, we 
do thank the Dallas Police Department for ensuring 
that the event is as safe and well-organized as 
possible. Deputy Chief Michael Genovesi and 
Lieutenant Kimberly Owens work tirelessly with 
the surrounding neighborhood associations and 
event organizers weeks in advance.  

Though their funding sources and capacity are 
limited, they and their fellow officers embrace the 

event and maintain order. That is recognized by 
many residents.

Unfortunately for all of us, there are several 
attendees who still can’t stay out of trouble.  
Here are the final crime numbers reported by 
Lieutenant Kimberly Owens for all incidents south 
of Mockingbird, from St Pat’s Saturday morning 
thru the end of St Pat’s night (note: this is not just 
the Block Party between Vanderbilt and Vickery):
• 47 calls for service
• 9 traffic citations
• 29 public intoxication arrests
• 8 investigative arrests (M/B and above, 

including 6 felony arrests)
• 5 other jail arrests (generally warrants)
• 20 citations for M/C offenses (this would include 

code violations, public consumption, etc.)
• 361 parking citations
• 17 vehicles towed
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SIGN-Building SOCIAL
If you didn’t make it out the sign and social on the 
14th, you missed a beautiful night of nail-biting 
action.  

With a near-record turn out, children where 
playing, pizza was devoured, hammers were flying, 
bags were covering completed signs and a sense of 
community was in the air. The was work quickly 
completed, though not too quickly. There was 
plenty of time to socialize and meet some Vickery 
Place neighbors.  

We even had time to complete some business. We 
voted for and ratified the updated bylaws, moving 
VPNA one step closer to our goal of being a 501(3c) 
non-profit organization. 

The next night it was time for some driving and 
then drinking. First, teams of volunteers drove 
the newly-completed signs into ground and then 
met up at Stan’s to congratulate each other on a 
job done well. It takes a lot of “congratulations” to 
encourage annual turnout. 

Unfortunately, we didn’t have the signup 
sheet available either night to collecct new/
updated contact information. Please go online to  
vickeryplace.org to submit, or update your contact 
information. 

Hope everyone had a great St Pat’s day,
-Allan Cano

P.S. Contrary to rumor, no leprechauns were 
injured in the sign building or staking.

Do Earth. Do Good.

Spring Round-up 2012
April 21, 2012, 10:00 am to  

April 22, 2012, 4:00 pm
Fair Park, Dallas

The City of Dallas is hosting the Do Earth Do Good 
Spring Round-up for Earth Day 2012! Located at Fair 
Park, Gate 9, it is two days filled with the opportunity 
to Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. Drop off materials 
ranging from electronics, mixed paper, toys, plastics, 
even tires. Check out the list of accepted items at 
www.earthdaydallas.org. Come join your neighbors 
in donating this weekend for a weekend of cleaning 
up the city and the planet!



april General meeting
Public Safety in our Neighborhood:  
911 and the iWatchDallas Program

The theme of our April General Meeting is Public 
Saftey in Our Neighborhood. Kimberley Cole, the 
9-1-1 Manager at Dallas Police Department, will 
join us to give a presentation about the local 911 
system and take your questions.

iWatchDallas...Do you?  In the fall of 2010, 
Dallas Police Chief David Brown launched the 
iWatchDallas program, an online system where 

residents could report suspicious activity via their 
smart phone.  Many of you in Vickery Place were 
part of the iWatchDallas pilot program.  At the 
VPNA April 12 general meeting DPD Central 

Patrol Detective Keith Allen will be sharing 
with us how the program has been working so 
far, how the reported data is being utilized, the 
program’s successes and lessons learned.  He will 
also visit with us about what’s next, some planned 
enhancements, as well as answer any of your 
questions. 

HOLLYWOOD SANTA MONICA HOME TOUR, 
AUCTION PARTY & ART IN THE PARK 

Hollywood/Santa Monica will celebrate its 21st 
Annual Home Tour on April 27-29. 

This quaint tucked-away East Dallas neighborhood 
will showcase five unique homes, some completely 
renovated while others restored to highlight its 
original charm.

For the first time this year, the Hollywood Santa 
Monica Home Tour will include an Art in the Park 
event at Lindsley Park. The free to the public fair 
will be held Sunday, April 29 during the Home 
Tour, and feature local art, gift vendors and 
Dallas’ latest craze, food trucks.  The home tour 
weekend kicks off Friday night, April 27, at the 
Dallas Arboretum with a Candlelight Tour and 
Auction Party, Hollywood: Then and Now.  Tickets 
on sale now, www.hsmna.org.
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whEN SOMEONE COMES KNOCKING AT 
YOUR DOOR…

The neighborhood association does not have any 
type of ordinance restricting solicitors, however 
the City of Dallas does. Basically, the City 
code states that 1.) solicitations are permitted 
only during certain daylight hours, and 2.) if a 
residence is exhibiting a “NO SOLICITORS” sign, 
the solicitor must honor it & leave the premise.  To 
see the Dallas City Code’s full ‘Home Solicitation’ 
regulations, visit www.dallascityhall.com.

With the warmer weather, you may witness 
solicitors going door to door. We posed the question 
of whether to answer your door when someone 
comes knocking or rings your doorbell to our area 
police officers —here is what they suggest:

1. Say something thru the door to let the person 
who knocked/rang your bell know that 
someone is home. Many “potential burglars” 
first ring the bell to see if anyone is home, 
then if someone is, they make up some lame 
excuse as to why they rang the bell. If no one 
answers, they assume no one is home and go 
around to the back of the house and break in. 

2. DO NOT open the door unless you know the 
person or are expecting someone.

3. If you feel uncomfortable about the situation or 
see that this person is going door to door, call 
911 and report the incident. 

Woodrow Wilson Spring Musical
Short skirts, sassy hairdos and relationship drama. 
No, it’s not a day in the life of your teenager—it’s 
Thoroughly Modern Millie presented by Woodrow 
Wilson High School, April 19-22. 

This Broadway hit centers around a young woman 
newly arrived in New York City at the height of 
the Roaring Twenties. Determined to find a job 
and then marry the boss, Millie gets more than 
she bargained for when she set her sights on the 
Big Apple. Woodrow’s musicals are known for their 
elaborate sets, stellar performances and big dance 
numbers. 

Under the tutelage of theater director John Beaird, 
this year’s cast will deliver another commanding 
performance. To purchase tickets, visit www.
woodrowwildcats.org. 

(photograph - Jimmie: Zach Youpa & Millie: Emily 
Galvin, photo taken by Bill Ellison)

Call for Article Authors!
If you have an interesting or educational topic that 
would benefit the residents of Vickery Place, we’d 
love to hear from you. Or maybe one of your children 
would like to share something that they’ve written 
for school?!  Obviously we steer clear of political 
and religious issues, but we love good stories about 
local topics of interest including our area’s history, 
schools, residents, and events.  

If you have an idea for an article that could be 
published in the newsletter and/or on our website, 
please email your idea to info@vpna.org. Your 
article can be as long or as short as you want (no 
writing class parameters with us!). And if you 
write the article and send us your picture, we will 
include that as well.
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Robert E Lee Kindergarten Roundup
Elementary school Robert E. Lee, home of the 
“Exemplary Cougars,” held their Kindergarten 
Roundup March 23.  A short presentation by principal 
Ms. Alicia Zapata was followed by performances 
by current pre-K and Kindergarten classes.
 
Although the DISD schedule for 2012-2013 is not 
yet  finalized, school is expected to start August 27. 
Children eligible for Pre-K must be four years old on or 
before 9/1/2012. Children enrolling in Kindergarten 
must be five years old on or before 9/1/2012. To 
enroll in pre-K at Lee your child must meet one 
of five qualifications including being a non-English 
speaker, being socio-economically disadvantaged 
or homeless, being in foster care, or having a 
parent actively deployed in the military. DISD is 
taking a survey to assess interest in developing a 
tuition-based pre-K for non-qualifying students.  

 

Kindergarten attendance is not mandatory in 
Texas, but once a family chooses to enroll and 
registers the child, they are subject to the Texas 
Education Code regarding attendance (specifically 
Sec. 25.094). Truancy is defined as a student failing 
to attend school on 10 or more days, or parts of days, 
within a six-month period in the same school year, 
or on three or more days, or parts of days within 
a four-week period.  The only absences considered 
valid as excused are absences because the student 
is ill, or there has been a death in the family.
 
Lee follows the standard DISD student dress code: 
white collared shirts and dark blue, khaki, or black 
bottoms and closed toe shoes.  In a nod to the school’s 
colors of white and red, red collared shirts are 
allowed and there are several spirit days and special 
dress-up days when the dress code is relaxed as well.
Currently classes run from 8:15am-3:15pm, 
although it is possible that school hours will be 

extended next year with 45 minutes added to the 
standard teaching day. Earliest drop-off time is 
7:30am. Students and parents are asked to drop-
off in the cafeteria or gym where the students 
congregate into classes. Then the teachers meet 
the students and walk them to class. Students are 
expected to be picked up at 3:15pm unless they 
are participating in after-school programs. Lee 
has two options for after-school care, a tuition-
based after-school program at the school which 
runs until 6pm, or a free program at the Boys and 
Girls Club which offers babysitting until 7pm.  Lee 
also offers several after-school activities including 
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Soccer and Cheer Club.
 
Lee is a “bully free” school and has a formal anti-
bullying program. Ms. Zapata put special emphasis 
on socialization and teaching students good 
manners and social skills, such as how to offer 
and accept an apology. The school is also a “Catch” 
school offering a “Coordinated Approach to Child 
Health,” and as such emphasizes eating healthy, 
being physically active and avoiding tobacco. 

Alcatel Lucent is Lee’s corporate partner, 
sponsoring an annual junior achievement day. 
Additionally, the school has received support 
from the Belmont Addition neighborhood 
association, local churches, the Friends of Lee 
booster organization (aligned with the Woodrow 
Wilson High School Community Foundation).
 
Lee encourages family involvement. Parents are 
welcome to volunteer in the classroom and on 
field trips. All volunteers are required to undergo 
a background check and participate in volunteer 
training sessions offered throughout the year. They 
require a driver’s license for volunteer identification 
using the “Raptor” scanning system. Lee also has 
an active PTA, which holds monthly meetings and 
organizes several fund-raising events each year.

The staff at Lee look forward to having more 
students and more resources. They are developing 
a two-way, dual language English Spanish track, 
pairing primarily English-speaking and primarily 
Spanish-speaking students in classes taught 50/50 
in English and Spanish to provide true bilingual 
education in K-5th grade. The inaugural class 
will begin with families interested in bilingual 
education who have children entering Kindergarten 
in the fall of 2013. A class will be added each year.
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Tours of Robert E. Lee are offered twice weekly 
during the school year by librarian Angela Brown 
(972)749-7411, leelibrary@yahoo.com or by 
contacting Office Manager Leticia Rios (972)749-
7400 or Parent Liaison Monica Garcia (972)749-7406.
-Future Lee Parent, Velouette Zavadil

Got Drugs?
 
Clean out your medicine cabinet and dispose of 
expired and unwanted medications safely. The 
Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) has 
scheduled a National Prescription Drug Take-Back 
Day (http://www.deadiversion.usdoj.gov/drug_
disposal/takeback/index.html). It takes place on 
Saturday, April 28, from 10:00am to 2:00pm. The 
nearest collection sites to Vickery Place are: 

• Highland Park DPS, 4700 Drexel Dr. 75205
• University Park Fire Station, 3800 University 

Blvd. 75205
• Dallas Police Dept Northeast Patrol, 9915 E. 

Northwest Hwy. 75208

Pet of the Month
 
Hi, I’m Emma 
Gusso.  I am six 
years old and 
part Corgi, part 
Shiba Inu, and 
part “other” but 
my family just 
calls me a mutt.  

I was adopted and brought to Vickery Place five 
years ago by Jon and Lindsay Gusso after being 
rescued from a local shelter where I was on the 
short list to go to a very bad place.  At first, I was 
shy, skittish and easily frightened. But after a lot 
of love and attention, I have become friendly and 
playful.  

I love to sleep in the front window where I can 
keep an eye on the porch to protect Jon, Lindsay 
and three-year-old Giuliana.  I also love to chase 
squirrels and spend time with my family, especially 
on walks throughout Vickery Place where I can 
meet all of the neighbors, their children and pets.  

  Christopher
           

 Find Your Fitness

Christopher York was not a swimmer 
two years ago. � e best he could do was 
tread water. Now he swims circles around 
competitors in triathlons. 

For aspiring athletes, or anyone who 
wants to be faster, stronger and ahead of 
the game, personalized training 

is a stroke of genius.

50% off the enrollment 
fee when you join, or join 
with a friend and both 
receive 75% off. 

Call 214.820.7872 or visit 
LandryFitness.com 

swam a half mile

  in 17 minutes     

©2012 BHCS  VP CE 02.12

We’re on Facebook 
and Twitter! 
Follow us!



APRIL YARD OF THE MONTH
The Ramos residence at 5422 Belmont 
catches your eye the moment you are on the 
block.  The periwinkle blue 1921 Craftsman 
home cannot be ignored partly because of the 

vibrant and cheerful 
paint color and 
partly because of the 
lush front yard.  The 
yard is landscaped 

much in the way that you remember your 
granny’s yard was planted--not landscaped 
in a deliberate way but filled with the flowers 
and plants that the gardener loves.  In the 
center of the yard stands a Texas Mountain 
Laurel ready to bloom its lilac colored, droopy 
blooms.  Surrounding the Laurel are beds 
that are brimming with dark grape,  powder 
blue and lavender irises.  Larkspur pop out 
between every plant, some blooming a delicate 
baby pink and blue and some a striking 
purple hue.  Bee and butterfly attracting 

plants abound, 
including pink 
cone flower, 
purple verbena, 
red and white 
salvia and yellow 
snap dragons.  
The main anchors 
of the garden are 
the huge pink 
rose arbor at the 
front walk with 
fragrant antique 
roses already in 
full bloom and 
a white Kousa 
dogwood tree 
to the right of 
the house.  This 

garden has an old fashioned feel that fits 
perfectly with the house and the neighborhood 
and makes you want to sit on porch with a 
lemonade and watch the bees and butterflies 
go about their business.  
 
The homeowners will be awarded with a $50 
gift card from North Haven Gardens so they 
can continue to beautify their yard through 
the summer.
-Anna Short, Beautification Committee Chair

2012 Board of Directors
President – Mark Rieves

Vice-President – Selena Urquhart
Treasurer – Greg O’Shea

Secretary – Debbie Simurda 
Members at Large:

Beth Bentley 
Allan Cano

Julie Do
Mary Kay Henley

Will Short  

The Vickery Place Neighborhood News is published by the Vickery 
Place Neighborhood Association. For sponsorship rates and infornation  

email info@vickeryplace.org
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For newsletter article submissions or questions  

email: newsletter@vickeryplace.com

Like us on Facebook at  
www.facebook.com/VickeryPlace 
 

Find us online VickeryPlace.org
 

Sign up for neighborhood crime watch and  
e-newsletter emails at VickeryPlace.org

The QR Code here (short for Quick 
Response Code) is a great shortcut to 
the Vickery Place website. Just take a 
snap with your smartphone! You can 
also text VPNA to 22828 to join our 
email list.


